
Reuuing up the
small industries

How to whip into shape the industries at the bottom end of the scale
so that they become a solid footing for an industrialised nation?

SALINA MOHAMED looks for the answers

r VE\ as Vlalaysia continues

F to steamroll along the
Lindrrtriulisation highway.
conceflr arises over the lag in
expansion of the small and
medium scale industries,
already acknowledged to be a
weak link in the development
process.

"The potential for Malaysian
SMls to grow is there," said
Federation of Malaysian
Manufacturers' SMIs
Committee chairman Datuk
Soong Siew Hoong. "Our aim is

to create a national awareness of
this opporlunity."

The govemment has initiated
various schemes such as the
Vendors Programme and the
Industrial Technical Assistance
Fund to elevate the SMIs' sta-
tus.

Loosely construed, SMIs are
those with a RM2.5 miliion ceil-
ing in shareholders funds.
Recognised in the late 1980s,

SMIs are commonly engaged in
providing services and compo-
nent products to supplement the heavy
industries other than meeting the
demands of other sectors of the econo-
my.

Besides helping promote rapid indus-
trialisation, SMIs also contribute
towards softening the impact of indus-
trial recession that may damage major
industries if they were to stand alone

Mohd Saufi Abdullah: SMls important to HICOM

without any suppofi.
Japan withstands long-term business

downturr and recession because of the

interdependence between major and
sma1l industries. In the US. on the other
hand, the burden of the major industries
in propelling the domestic economy
leaves the nation almost paralysed with
every blow of recession although its

small industries are hardly
affected.

Hicom senior vice president

Mohd Saufi Abdullah said
although Hicom has no direct
role in promoting SMIs, the
giant relies on them as the mod-
ules in its business structure.

"SMls support our businesses

because we cannot do every-
thing by ourselves. Indirectly,
the company encourages SMls
through Hicom Holdings' initi-
ation and management of com-
panies with proj ects iike
Proton, EON, Kedah Cement
and others.

"Proton itself has developed
so many vendors nationwide,
and Kedah Cement has done
likewise," he added.

The Hicom group is 63-
strong. comprising 25 associate

companies, 37 subsidiaries and

one joint venture.
Despite such firm support

from the heavy players, a great
majority of the SMIs seem to be

quite contented with their lot
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and show no interest in growing, in
scaling the industrial ladder to bigger
enterprises - a move which is a vital
ingredient for successful industrialisa-
tion.

The response to the RM50 million
Industrial Technical Assistance Fund,
set up in 1990 to assist SMIs has been

described by officials as "lukervarm".
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Why do Malaysian
entrepreneurs hesitate to grab
these opportunities? The fac-
tors could be both intemal and
external.

The internal lactor is none
other than bad attitudes. Soong
said some entrepreneurs are
plain ignorant. They don't
know about the incentives
available. "Some haven't
heard of the schemes," Soong
explained. "But some have.
but ignore them."

Those who've heard refused
to acknowledge the opportuni-
ties because they find the
paperworl< too tedious or time
consuming. "Some people
don't like filling up forms or
dealing with accountants and
whatnot. They're too busy for
those things," he said.

"There are also those who
refuse to apply because they're
not registered or want to evade
tax."

Another inhibiting eiement
is that very few SMI operators
own the premises or land they
occupy. Very few of them have terliary
education or even proper technical
training.

They generally lack proficiency in
English which curlails their access to
the latest technology, research and
development findings, and the exporl
market, said Soong.

International Islamic University's
Economics lecturer Prof Ataul Haq put
it down to the pessimistic attitude
plaguing entrepreneurs, especially the
Bumiputeras.

"Many observers of development ...

identify the attitudinal factor as one of
the primary causes for the failure of
Bumiputeras to compete with others in
the economic arena." he wrote.

"The self-satisfying and complacent
mentality (cukup makan sudah) inter-
acts with all other growth-inhibiting
factors resulting from a colonial legacy
and play a pivotal role in attitude for-
mation".

Extemal factors could be the small
capital, financial institutions' rigid

Minister Kerk Choo Ting: Develop and build linkages
between big and small business

requirements, or the unpredictable out-
come of the businessmen's ventures
which can be very discouraging to
them.

Most SMIs started with small capital,
operating on small private premises.
Some came in to maintain the family
business or simply to eke a living. They
have neither time nor ambition to grow
any bigger.

"Businessmen will only go into ven-
tures if. they think they can make
money," Saufi opined. "We don't know
if they are profitable enough.

"Some may be good on paper but not
practical enough to convince the bank
to release the money. Many complain
that it's hard to get loans from banks
although banks promise lots of money."

There are others who believe that the
banks' demands are quite impossible to
fulfil. Meticulous scrutiny of the appli-
cants' eligibility is a major put-off to
businessmen but it is a standard proce-
dure for financial institutions.

Commenting on the banks' rigidity,

Saufi said. "The bank has to
make sure whatever is lent
will be repaid. Therefore the

institution will impose a rigid
rnonitoring scheme ensuring
that whoever borrows pays
back.

"They will also control the

company owner's income.
Not many companies like this
because they don't want to be

dictated, but ifthe banks don't
do this. their schemes may
end up the way the Mara loan
schemes did. buried under bad
ioans.

"I think the traditional prob-
1em is that when you have no
money, no bank will want to
lend to you. When we have a
lot of money, so many banks
want to lend to you," Saufi
concluded.

However, it's up to the busi-
nessmen themselves to decide
on their future.

"FMM doesn't bother about
those who are ignorant or
don't want to take chances,"
Soong said. "But we will con-

tinue to suppoft those who are progres-
sive and eager toiexploit the incentives
available."

Deputy International Trade and
Industry Minister Kerk Choo Ting
referred to the skewed profile of
Malaysia's manufactured expofts, with
its overconcentration on electrical and

electronic pr:oducts, tertiles and cloth-
ing, footwear and wood products.

He said this buttressed the argument
fbr more efforls to be undertaken to
deepen and strengthen the industrial
base, and this, he stressed, includes
developing and building upon linkages
betwecn big and srnall businesses.

Some state govefllments are taking
the bull by the hom, creating special
parks for SMIs so that the necessary
ingredients and incentives to encourage
them to expand can be more easily
channelled to them.

Johor. for instance. is eren creating
specialised SMI parks snch as for elec-
tronics, wood products and plastics and
moulding them into supporling indus-
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tries for the bigger ones in the

state.

Under the new industrial devel-
opment strategy being drawn up by
the government, industry clusters
are to be promoted. These will be

concentrations of interdependent
flrms in selected industries. In each

cluster there will be leading indus-
tries supported by SMls that sup-
ply components, raw materials and

other support sefl/ices.

,A government off,rcial said thc
hope is that within each cluster,
cooperation between the leading
and support industries will "moti-
vate buyer-supplier linkages that
spur innovation and efficiency". In
other words, getting the SMIs to
think big and grow.

Some electronics firms have
already begun implementing this
cluster concept. Hewlett Packard,
Digital Equipment and Western
Digital, all producers of hard disk
drives, are gathering around themselves
the local companies that produce parls
such as head stacks, personal computer
board assemblies, magnetic heads, flex-
ible circuits, voice coil motor, and disk
drive media as weil as plastics and

metal-related industries.
The government is finalising the cre-

ation of the Small and Medium
Enterprises Deveiopment Corporation
that will spearhead official efforls to
build up the country's SMI base and

bring about more orderly growth of the

sector.

SMIs must progress if Malaysian
manufacturers want to stay in business.
"Some companies die with their
founders," Soong remarked, expressing
his concem over the lack of ambition of
smail manufacturers.

A company cannot rely solely on an
individual for survival, he maintained.
"Otherwise this type of 'one-man-
show' companies will fade away."

SMIs, he felt, must recognise their.
strengths and advantages. For instance,
the rapid economic growth is creating a
growing demand for their products and
services by the larger industries.

SMIs possess greater flexibility and
resilience in responding to market

FMM's Datuk Soong: SMls must grab the chance

changes. They have lower operating
costs as they tend to specialise in their
products or services.

In a paper presented at a conference
in Kuala Lumpur last August organised
by the Asian Strategy and Leadership
Institute on the next stage ofindustrial-
isation in Malaysia, Soong called for
more fiscal and non-fiscal incentives
lor small manulacturers.

He said there should be comprehen-
sive growth and development planning
supported by an efficient public admin-
istration system. Soong also asked the
government to help trade organisations
set up funds and resource development
training centres for their members.

"There is a trainable base of SMIs
which can be quite easily expanded and

upgraded r,vith a concerled growth plan
formulated and implemented by the
govemment in parlnership with the pri-
vate sector," Soong said.

"Many SMIs have improved over the

years. They even create their own mar-
ket niches. Manufacturers have come to
realise the competition they are about to
face in the future."

David Chua, deputy secretary-gener-
al of the Associated Chinese Chambers
of Commerce and lndustry Malaysia,
told the ASLI seminar that manv SMIs

rvere established in urban centres

in response to needs and circum-
stances which justify their exis-
tence br-rt many ol them are still
classified as illegal and/or operat-
ing in non-industrial premises.

They have lagged in the pace of
modernisation, he said, because of
lack of knowledge in upgrading ol
management, up-to- date technolo-
gies, and efficient use of financial
facilities, as well as the inability to
restructure and upgrade their oper-
ations due to constraints as family-
controlled operations.

He said a 1991 survey revealed
that of the 4.507 SMIs in Kuala
Lumpur, about 25 percent were
unlicensed. In recognition of the

important role SMIs play in
the country's industrialisation
programme, Chua suggested
two strategies towards nunuring
them.

One is pro-active measures by guilds,
associations and chambers of com*
merce to continually instill in the SMIs
a positive attitude towards modernisa-
tion of operations, to ensure their con-
tinued prof,rtability and efficiency in
operations.

Another is deregulation and liberali-
sation by the govemment and local
authorities in terms of approvals in
respect of premises and land use zoning
in line with the classification of indus-

tries.
So how long wili it take for Malaysia

to be like Korea or Japan in having a

strongly-entrenched and vibrant SMI
sector?

"We have the Prime Minister's
Vision 2020," Saufi said. "That's a

reasonable time frame to achieve
the realistic objective of industrialisa-
tion."

"lt will take another generation
(about 25 years) for us to be fully indus-
trialised," Soong opined. "The transi-
tion from agriculture to ecor.romy - to
the coherent and cohesive society that
we are now - took more than a genera-

tion.
"We are sti1l going through that pro-

cess. It's a period we must go through."
said Soong. @
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